Directions from TRAX

From Downtown Salt Lake City to the Welcome Center of the Office of Admissions in the Carolyn and Kem Gardner Commons Building

• Board the 703 Red Line TRAX train from any downtown TRAX station located on or north of 400 South.
• Purchase a ticket from the station and board any northbound Red Line TRAX train.
• The station nearest the Office of Admissions Welcome Center is “Stadium”, 1349 E. 500 S.
• From the “Stadium” station, walk north on University Street until you reach President’s Circle (220 South).
• Turn right (east) and walk to the top of President’s Circle.
• Continue walking east past the south side of the Park Building, and past the south side of the Student Services Building.
• Gardner Commons is located south of the Union. The Office of Admissions Welcome Center is located directly to the left of the east entrance of Gardner Commons.

* If you are coming from these TRAX stops: Salt Lake Central Station, Old Greek Town, Planetarium, Arena, Temple Square, City Center and Gallivan Plaza you will need to take the 701 Blue Line to the Courthouse TRAX stop to transfer to the 703 Red Line.

From Downtown Salt Lake City to the Heritage Center (Residence Halls)

• Board the 703 Red Line TRAX train from any downtown TRAX station located on or north of 400 South.
• Purchase a ticket from the station and board any northbound Red Line TRAX train.
• The station nearest the Heritage Center is “Fort Douglas” at 200 South, Wasatch Drive.
• From the “Fort Douglas” station, walk west for a short distance to the stairs/elevator of the Legacy Bridge that crosses Wasatch Drive.
• Walk over the bridge (heading east).
• Continue up the sidewalk until you come to a road (Fort Douglas Blvd).
• Cross Fort Douglas Blvd at the crosswalk, and continue walking uphill (east) on the sidewalk.
• You are now walking through the residential living area of campus. The sidewalk curves around towards the right, and you will come to an area where the sidewalk converges above a large bus stop waiting area.
• Look uphill from this waiting area. A large sidewalk leads straight from the bus stop, between two identical buildings (806 & 807), to a large central building. This is the Peterson Heritage Center.

* If you are coming from these TRAX stops: Salt Lake Central Station, Old Greek Town, Planetarium, Arena, Temple Square, City Center and Gallivan Plaza you will need to take the 701 Blue Line to the Courthouse TRAX stop to transfer to the 703 Red Line.